Every year, families across Ottawa County struggle to get by in the winter months due to increased seasonal costs such as heating bills, and a need to keep their growing children in appropriate winter clothing.

United Way asks local businesses and community members in Ottawa County to participate in our United for Warmth Drive throughout the month of October to help provide struggling families with appropriate winter apparel.

**DROP-OFF LOCATION/TIMES**

Third Floor Lobby of Ottawa County United Way
115 Clover St., Holland, MI 49423

October 27th or November 2nd
9:00am-5:00pm

*New and unused items only please*

You can also ‘shop your impact” by giving online! Scan the [QR code](#) to give and we’ll do the shopping for you to make sure each family gets exactly what they need!

[www.oaunitedway.org/united-warmth](http://www.oaunitedway.org/united-warmth)